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Craftstone 2000 Limited
17 Skelton’s Road
Banbridge, County Down
BT32 4HL
Northern Ireland

Tel +44 (0)28 92699777
Fax +44 (0)28 92699577
Email info@craftstone.co.uk
www.craftstone.co.uk

Craftstone Landscape
1. Crystal Products seating, Rathmines Square, Dublin
2. Crystalpave bands, The Rock, Bury

Bespoke Landscape Products

3. Architectural precast masts, Station Square, Portrush

www.craftstone.co.uk

+44 (0)28 9269 9777

info@craftstone.co.uk

Craftstone manufactures bespoke landscaping products that can
transform outdoor environments into unique and strikingly beautiful
parks, rest areas and gardens.
Crystal Products is an environmentally friendly
sustainable product providing endless design
possibilities. Manufactured using 85% recycled
glass and TTura resin, applications include paving
and tactile products, wall panels, benches, seating
and tiles.
Architectural cast stone has a wide range of
applications including street furniture, coping,
paving, balustrading and step treads. It is
manufactured in a range of colours and finishes.
Craftstone works closely with Landscape
Architects, Local Authorities and Landscaping
Companies who are designing public realm
spaces and specifying bespoke hard landscaping
materials. One-off private dwellings and housing
developments requiring unique landscaping
features are also included in Craftstone’s portfolio.

As part of their service, craftstone can meet with
designers at the initial design stage to discuss
design concepts and advise on the technical
feasibility of manufacture. Samples for approval
are also supplied as standard.

1. Black seating, Titanic Quarter
2. Architectural precast roundabout, Abbott’s Hill, Malahide
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3. Pool edging, Belfast Metropolitan College
4. Garden roof seating, Titanic Apartments
5. Pool surround, Quay West, Isle of Man
6. Coloured Crystalpave, Antonshill Primary School

Established in the 1980s Craftstone has built a
reputation as a specialised manufacturer of high
quality products for both the commercial and
private sectors. All products are manufactured
in a purpose built 30,000 square feet facility by
casters with many years experience.

7. Coloured Crystalpave, Maynard’s Toffee Factory
8. Architectural precast seating for private dwelling
9. Architectural precast seating, Muckamore Hospital
10. Architectural precast sign, St Patrick’s Trail
11. Crystal Product signage and architectural precast
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millstone, Ballee Community Centre

Craftstone is aware of the increasing demand
for sustainable materials and is an ISO Quality
Assured company.
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